DISH Network® Remote Access Service Gives Customers Power to Manage Their DVRs
From Anywhere in the World
Includes all the features of a DVR remote control and comprehensive search functionality
ENGLEWOOD, Colo., May 8 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- DISH Network® (Nasdaq: DISH), today launched its DISH Remote Access
service to customers across the country. Free to DISH Network customers with a broadband-connected ViP® Series DVR, DISH
Remote Access gives customers total access to all the features of their DVR from any internet connected device, allowing them
to manage their programming from anywhere in the world.
DISH Remote Access includes a comprehensive search functionality, which looks for desired content throughout a nine-day
programming guide. It uses keywords and filters set by the user, such as genre, channel, sports, content rating and language,
and more. Upon finding the programming event they want to record, customers simply click the record button next to the event
description, selecting to either record the one event, all events or only new events.
"DISH Remote Access provides the most robust online DVR interface available," said Ira Bahr, Chief Marketing Officer for DISH
Network. "No other service compares to the level of DVR control that DISH Remote Access offers. Not only can customers
remotely set recordings, but they can also see and manage their DVRs in real time, as if they were at home."
In addition, DISH Network customers who lease or purchase the ViP® 922 HD DVR - available later this year - will have all the
great benefits of the DISH Remote Access service plus the ability to view both their live and recorded DVR content via
integrated Slingbox™ technology. The same integration is also available to customers who have a Slingbox connected to a
DISH Network ViP® Series DVR.
DISH Network receivers eligible for the DISH Remote Access are: the ViP® 922 (when available), ViP® 722k, ViP® 722, ViP® 622
and ViP® 612 HD DVRs. To set up DISH Remote Access and learn more about the service, customers can visit
www.dishnetwork.com/dishremoteaccess.
About DISH Network Corporation
DISH Network Corporation (Nasdaq: DISH) provides approximately 13.678 million satellite TV customers as of Dec. 31, 2008
with the highest quality programming and technology at the best value, including the lowest all-digital price nationwide.
Customers have access to hundreds of video and audio channels, the most international channels in the U.S., state-of-the-art
interactive TV applications, and award-winning HD and DVR technology including 1080p Video on Demand and the DuoDVR™
ViP® 722 DVR, a CNET and PC Magazine "Editors' Choice." DISH Network is included in the Nasdaq-100 Index (NDX) and is a
Fortune 250 company. Visit www.dishnetwork.com.
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